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JANUARY I”, 1003 1 ® 'for it n adestripped of its leaves ; 
him think that as God could send 
flowers and fruit to this seemingly 
dead trunk when the summer came, so 
iiod could forgive his sins and renew 
his soul. It seems a strange thing to 
us that this one thought coining to 
this rough lad of eighteen, in that 

:iiro, could change his whole 
Nicholas

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. hr«° ■?£
merchant does not want him behind the 
counter. The manufacturer does not 
want him beside the machine. We do 
not call in a drunken physician il 
care much for the patient. Wo do not 
expect a drunken lawyer to gain a suit. 
We do not. want drunken teacher* in our 

We do not want drunken 
There is the

A ^orchardSoap . ;Ostentations funerals are common in 
fact they are the rule in this country, 

mg our Catholic people, even among 
There are

« £do not beDon’t live for yourself, and 
afraid of diminishing your own happiness 
,,x promoting that of others. He who 
labors wholly lor the benefit ot other» 
and, as it were, forgets himself, is 
I . iiappjPr tlian the man who makes 
himself the Bole object of all his affec
tions and exertions.

lMtlm Better Tlian Bute.
If a man is driving along a country 

road, he may need to keep the 
v.heels of his wagon out of the ruts. II 
fa- di es not, ho is likely to wrench iiis 
• heels or to have them drug heavily all 
tin' time. Until aman Uwalking along 

country road, he is glad to know that 
|,e is in the righ path and then ho

confidently. There is all vie- diffor- 
in the world between a " rut" and 

a "path." This is as true in study 
and daily conduct and in every phase ol 
human life, asin country and traveling. 

X “ rut" is a track that las been too 
much traveled and that has been touox- 
clusivcly used, to the neglect of the 
road on either side of it. A “ path is 
a course which can be safely followed on 
foot, without the negl' Ct of the main 
thoroughfare. Sometimes we see signs 
(„i a country road," "Don't rut the 
read," or " Keep in the path." It 
is well for us to bear in mind the lessons 
of such signs in our daily life course.

ii
iL/’•Athose who are very p or. 

flowers, and hacks galore, and “ lash 
ings and lavings" of everything which 
a foolish custom has associa ted with 

and respect lor the dead. Ui 
it is only proper that the Iasi 

►ml duties to the dead should be carried 
out with respect anti decorum, but tin ve 
is a certain limit t> all this, and this 
limit is often over-stepped. In many 

it takes the relatives of the de

1 tI :l r-off
life; but from that time 
Herman became a different man.

Me says ot himself, tbit ho was “ a 
great awkward fellow v ho broke 
everything,” so he desired Iiis master 
that be might go into a monastery 
as lay brother, and bo a servant to all 

that he could lie. made “ to smart 
for Iiis awkwardness and his faults, 
and that he should sacrifice his life 
to God” ; and, as no one objected, 
Nicholas was admitted lay brother 

the barefooted Carmelites of 
Here he received the 

of Brother Lawrence, and was

fL

' 1up*sorrow
courseschools.

judges on the bench, 
strongest argument with most people in 
favor of temperance, and even in favor 
of total abstinence. There is nothing 
gained by drunkenness, and there is not 
much gained by moderate drinking. - 
Sacred Heart Review.
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1•ieases
ceased many a day to pay the debt into 
which a funeral has plunged them. v AïI.title Il i mini ii» * * to Biiccrm In many places pastors have exerted 
themselves to put a stop to elaborate 
funerals. 1

:<It is not HO much the great things 
that injure a man’s business or profes
sion as the little things, the trilles that 
he dues not think worthy of his atten
tion. Une of the worst of the little
hindrances to success—if anything is ,,a,u® . ipn
little is little in a world whore a mad P-t 40 ‘ V ’ t ho Î,- ,1 n dur.llv
cravk swells into an Amazon, and where <■ ‘ ....... V) kiù.,,cn work,
the stealing ol a pin may et.J on ID J « accustomed himself to
svaffohl is lack ol amiability. low th, .. for tllG |ov„ Uod,"
many a clerk or stenographer has been (.,t„g„m;,lly lor grace to do
unable to keep a position bec ause of an . • J . „ „s ,,„8SiWc. lie must
explosive temper or a lack of good Jt well, for the Carmelites
nature! How many sales have been navc aone lt XNL“’ 
lost by the impatience or insolence or 
want of equanimity of a salesman !

1 How many editors have lost valuable 
contributors, and publishers noted 
authors, simply from the lack of an even 

For ill temper and unhappiness the temper or a disposition to bo cordial 
blame is usually ascribed to the inci- and hospitable !
dents of life. Some word is said which j How many hotel clerks and pro-
suddenly sets our passions aflame, or an j prietors have lost desirable customers
accident occurs which upsets the peace- by curtness of manner or inhospitable 
ful balance of our minds for the treatment !
large part of a day . and we lay the 1 know of a room clerk in a hotel
fault on the person whom we think is to ; whose suave manner and cordial treat- j 
lie blamed. But if we would carefully I ment of the guests made him so valuable 
consider, the fault would usually be | in attracting and holding patronage 
found in ourselves. Have you not no- ! that the proprietor was glad to pay him 
tie d that what may cause irritation at j a very large salary to induce him to 

time will be endured with per- , remain in his employ, 
feet equanimity at another? Why not Many commercial houses owe their 
then look lor the fault where it usually j success largely to their ability in 
li.- in yourself. It may be a tit of in- | selecting traveling men of pleasing
digestion, nr too little sleep, or not i m .oners and personality to represent composure and tranquility ol
......Ugh "'St has brought your temper to j them. In tact, some of these firms are ; j ; d , Tb'e time huginess,' said he
to the brink where the least jolt tips it , so dependent upon the personality of P • . |( me dil!er from the
«■ver. If you were farther away from j these men that should they leave them, “ • prayer; and in the noise and
th„ brink the joit wou.d have had no , % >my kitchen while seve^i

i " drummers " visit become attached to ZZ^t^lTo^ God in as 

, U8;:r»p Œ'ht !nd Z I ce": r?h, ïsE wuT’thom! wo«W great tranquility as U I, were on my
":;'^nag g,lod',l,Zingas,:!me men transfer their patauge to the firm '‘"^eV'Tawrenc" had on.v one

assume a stiffness that is detrimental to with which they choose to con ct Lct.rel „( saintiiness, which his letters
natural harmony of motion. In exhort- ; tbeiioc x< s. _ set forth very simply. He believed in
ing their sous to stand straight, He largest-the practiœ of the presence of God” 
t ithers will say, “ Hold yours,of | the Bon Marche-was literally bufft up . at 0 moment a„d in every
erect," but no one can hold one s sell ; by the amiability and pleasing .ne. , he tried to realize that God was
properl v creel without being taught ! "1 its founder», as xas also Dit fan » , him. " My soul has been
correetiy to do so. It does not mean : grocery business of 1 ark and T.lloid of | DCs. ^ ^ 0|/C0 .. ,orty
throwing the shoulders back and carry- New:'°.rfK' nl,l he a narrow view of years." No wonder his kitchen was ing the head high, with the chin thrust i v “ it olllv as a factor I like a eliapcl to him, for God was in
out. 1. means such a complete control *■!«* htyDo l«ob: at t °»^ ; „„e aa we„ as the other, V, his mind,
of the body, hat a perfect cruelness » '•> ■ttom S »icnal^ess,'j,,,™ xVhen he left the kitchen, after his
acquired without any apparent effort. P°",r 10 r‘K . . ti10 school 1 HI teen years of service among the pots

too indolent to bother the home m toe street, « j and „aaa, he said he had never found posse
correct m H>e .st'’r - • c ’ . inflnilelv vr his work hard, for there weio always bound and defenceless man.

,t -found, is of intin.tely greater the tQ do tor God- llp Uved ■■ Answerest Thou thus to the Chief
value than its material influence as a H ^ ^ _ a ,lld_ ahvays simple, Priest ?" cried the wretched being in a
success-winner. . c-.s. humble and loving, and in a letter voice hoarse with rage.

written less than a week before his Jesus turned Iiis gaze upon him ; 
death he says: "I hope, from God's tears were rolling down 1 lis face, blood 
mercy, the favor to see Him within a was flowing from His mouth and nostrils,

The Devotion ol a Bov. few days." His hope was realized,and so ciuel had been the blow. honor
I shall never forget the impression he passed joylully into the eternal and "If I have spoken aught ill. said jQ ,, and st. John the Precursor anil

one little incident in the Milan catlie- radiant presence ot God forever. lesus to him with ineffable sweetness, kn(dl not ;n extempore prayer, but
dial produced upon me. In trout of the He was only in uneducated peasant, " why has thou not warned me therein . l(,rvont|v recited the rosary, perhaps iw WAUSH. Mr raLBui dl.. LUNDti*
steps leading up to the chancel, on | bathe had learned the true secret of If I have spoken aright why dost thou ||0no‘r 0[ pbe Lady to whom the ■ °m- ffpentaliy—Nervon. 1 sessn-
a sort of stone bed or platform raised to life. I love to think of him in that strike Me . " chapel is dedicated, perhaps for the
about the height cf an ordinary writing-I crowded convent kitchen, unhurried. Shortly after .I osus was taken to tno ^ n[ thv souls of those in whose 
table above the floor lay an iron cross unworried by the lire and the cooking house ot Pilate and thence to Calvary, menlor.. the chapel is eieetod.
with an iron ligure of the Saviour | a„d the dishwashing, keeping a serene where the awful tragedy of His suffer- believe the phenomenon i> The LMdlng D=d.vt%kerad...U Kmba**
extended upon it. There was absolu- saintliness through it all. 1 have no j ings was concluded. . worthy of note," adds the corre- TiiechanV—H-iisc37.x • r»»
telv nothing artistic, nothing worthy of ] doubt that he was an excellent cook ; ; Among the fiendish and unpiac- ldcnt iimazvd at one inconsistency
a second glance, in this crucifix. * * tor just as the Apostle 1‘aul tolls us i able foes who thirsted for ills mood ami A whaf a (jatbolic secs as a necessary
Hut iu the eyes of this Italian worship- that it is possible to do everything to gloated upon His torture was Malenus, of iuco„sistcneies, " because
pers, mainly women, it stood for some- God's glory, even our eating and drink- , who lelloweil the victim step by step in w<j have a Protestant Episcopal
thing. I know not what. They ing, so C am sure Brother Lawrence did j the painful stages of His 1 ass ion, cllurt,h owing obedience to the Bishop 
came, looked at it, kissed it on the feet llis cooking to God's g Dry, and would and seemed unable to sale lus eyes witn |{ New Vork . i>rotestant by the order 
or sill.', or brox-', with a kissas careless- have felt that sour bread or scorched the spectacle ol Christs sufferings. ^ foundation: Protestant in its 
ly conventional as the hand-shake of meat was almost a sin. It is such people He witnessed the Crucifixion with eager o|).ijal form ot worship and admin- rg„ae 
lashiouable ladies at an afternoon tea. who make kitchens into saintly places joy, remlined long under the cross to j8tered s|liritually by clergymen set S|S|g 

1 was looking at this scene with curi- 0f pilgrimage. It is such Christians mock the dying Saviour, and was among a|iart aeCording to tlie sanctioned rule 
interest, speculating on the rela- who ill ike the little corner where they the last to quit the scene and return to ^ ^ 1>rotestailt Episcopal Chnreb 

tiun ol this ceremonial to genuine relig- are in this vrorld, whatever it is, a spot , his master's house. in America—seemingly jubilant in its
ion, and, with, I am afraid, a tinge of holy ground from whence goes out : Years have passed. J urea itoman elTopt to lend approbation to the very
of Iihar.iisaie Protestantism, wondering the help and light for others. youths, members ot patrician tamii>, actict,a which on
how tliis spiritual etiquette, if it could There have been many, many kitchen are ascending a bill-side m the Iberian (.midomu .. 
be designated by so large a name, was Î sai„ts besides Brother Lawrence, only ; territory, in the district known as no 
i-ebariled bv Him who was the supposed | then- have been women, not men, and Spanish Marsh, l'avouent, or Ealctania, 
obj-cl of the supiivsed adoration, when there are no lack of them to-day. But now Catalonia. 1 ney l““1'r>i
a bov of perhaps eight or nine years of [ am glad that at least one kitchen i humor, and the sound ol their laughtei
.go approached the table. Ho was so L„int had his story thus written for the | rings through the bright, sunny air. | happiness is worry.• ,
small that ho had a little difficulty in i world to read, and that the world loves I But the amusements ot the Korean pain worry keeps us ' tossing bridges b, I c j
reaching the cruciflx with his lips. But ! it a„ that it has not lot it die. We all j riaus we, e often wuel Mth them was ; »... have reached t cm. ee that 
in Pis devotion there was nothing care- j need kitchen holiness—the holiness ol a Jewish slave no other than Malclms. | fret us most are those "bicl • 
le-s nothing conventional. He kissed daily things lovingly done for the love , who toiled painfully along, ovei m -■ us but have no ye ■ • ‘ ;
I ho image again and again, on the breast, of God, the holiness that is humble and doned with a basket of wine and pro : thinking about.the breadGf u . . . • i
the brow, the lips, jasdoaately as a faithful and persevering, no matter how visions for an open-air repast. will not rise in th n i g, t ; ,
hovel deep anil demonstrative emo- to.lsome the ta,k. All honor to the Malchus had been sold by lus lord (l,-ess you are sure the dressmake, xx,

have kissed tho loved kitchen saint ! whether it be Brother and passed into the ownership ot v.n ions spoil, and next month s gas • I 
before him Lawrence in his convent, two centuries masters, until finally lie became the y,m will firmly resolve to worry >

ago or some toiling woman in a prairie property of a Roman living at tho time ab.,ut tho evil or spenal hardship that
cabin to-dav—they are all of the same at Iberia; alter a time Iiis owner made confronts you this hour or minute, and
family, and tho more of their unselfish a present of him to a friend, whose cannot lie avoided, umety-nme limes
ministry the world receives the more it great diversion was to torment Ins out of a hundred x mt will. find lliere, is
ia forced to acknowledge the presence slave, who was an object, ol hate and „„ sl,oh evil or hardship. Lelu • | MW*
Ol and tho glory of God in its obscurest contempt on account of his race. Woolley, m the I dgrim lor January. a-»”
places.—Forward. The night before the day of which wo

.peak Malchus had dreamed that Christ g* ï/VnV
had appeared to him with His check V LK I ( :ss'SïZX'stSiï™" different j i feSas
ho seemed to hear a terrible voice say- |

Some people condemn ■ 
our advertising, because it 
is so very different from 
other advertising.

Three !” cried the 
u,i to the si tve

Two !moves *' One !
youths, and running 
ihey gave him a |it'*li which tirvcijo- it- 
cd him from the height into the ai», s 
below, and then broke out: intoa roir u

LiThey have not succeeded t<> LThe love oany apprécia I do 
display is very strong in human nature, 
and a “ decent funeral ” is too often 
only a vulgar and indecent display ol 
wo idly good.

In England there is a society called 
tho Reform of Funerals Association 
whose object is to tone down these ex
travagances in obsequies. They have 
succeeded in doing a great deal in thi* 
direction, but the abuse of flowers st ill 
remains. There is no prettier custom 
than that of strewing 
bier of a dead relative or friend, but 
it is indisputable that tlie custom in 
this country, and in England, too, it 
seems, lias grown into abuse. There is 
no harm intrinsically in the practice, 
but it has been carried to such an ex
tent that it is now a kind of a tax. 
Too often the costly wreath stands only 
for the ostentation of the wealthier 

or is tendered as an equiva-

: : »!among 
I'avis in RKib. sSk S

ij nuuv' Ko Like S'.. Chicago.

&*V£ToNlv por

Wt
■ 1 ;i 

I!islaughter.
As then went i \down lli<^ hill-side 

homeward, they recounted with enjoy
ment the convulsions of their victim as 
Iiis body struck crag after crag and 
finally reachedt lie bottom a maimed and 
mangled mass. Of such small account 
was a slave in those days.

The name of the mountain from which 
Malchus was precipitated varies in 
feront districts. Some say it is M<mt- 
serrat ; in the Pyrenees it is said to be 
a peak situated in \ aile de Aran; and 
in another part of the frontier, a nioun 
tain which separates tho two Cerdana 

the French.

; V I t$1The Standard Brews 

of Canada are the ale, 
lager

B"
kept him there fifteen yeurs, during 
which time lie never complained of his 
duties. But it began to be noticed 
what a true saint ho was—how gentle, 
how loving, how prayerful, and yet how 
industrious over his fires and pots. 
Nothing that the rest asked him to do 

too hard; he had no wish but to 
others. The conx-ent kitchen 

and Brother

a n dporter

made by

itST?- *flowers on the dil
.
.

Tin- Ki al Troulile*.

IfâS îSijË
,

the Spanish and
In Catalonia a special virtue is attri

buted to the thyme which is gathered 
on Holy Thursday, while the precious 
Body and Blood of Christ are kept in 

The women, however.
aver that

was 
serve
became a holy place,
Lawrence, humble as he was, became 
known throughout the order.

One visitor to the kitchen tells us 
that “Brother Lawrence’s very coun
tenance had such a sweet and calm de
votion in it as could not but affect the 
beholders. It was observed, too, that 
in the greatest hurry of business 
in tho kitchen he still preserved his
heavenly-mindedness. He
hasty or loitering, but did each thing 
in its season, with an even, uninter-

•]ThiT
mourner,
lent tor the inconvenience ol personal 
attendance at the wake or funeral.

the sepulchre.
who go out to collect it, .. •- 
whenever they have gathered it 
above-named mountain they have heard 
the sound of blows, as if some one 
striking the rocks, while 
voice which seemed to come up from be
low cried in accents ot despair, “ Till 
the end of the world !”

And the women when they hear this 
hasten away, terror stricken, 
the cry,” they say, “of the man who 
struck Our Lord.’ —Irish Catholic.

THIS........

mutual life 
of canada

Catholic instinct would suggest that 
inste id of all this floral display, prayers, 
aims and Masses for the departed soul 
be offered up. 
decent and far more Christian.—Catho
lic Columbian.

a cavernousThis w mid be far more
Ontario Mutual Llh.Formerly The

poueiü,

■‘rasrs'T-sisafsresr
Income to Your Wife (if you have
out ) tor her lit'

was never

MALCHUS. •• It i>

I,Malchus. tho serx-ant whose oir was 
by Peter and healed by Jesus, fol

lowed the Saviour, who was led hound 
to Caiphns. Full of gall and spite, and 
too cowardly to retaliate on Peter, he 
sought an occasion to wreak his venge- 

He had not long to 
wait. When Christ was brought before 
the High Priest and questioned respect
ing Iiis teaching, lie replied with His 
habitual humility :

"I have spoken openly to the mul
titudes ; why dost thou interrogate 
Me? Ask those who have heard Me 
and they will tell thee what I have 
taught."

Malchus saw that his opportunity 
had come, and going up to Jesus lie 

Him such a dastardly blow as 
only by a creature

your wife’s (loath. 

suranCQ for fall face of Iho [lolirr.

A LADY CHAPEL IN A PROTEST- 
ANT CHURCH.offret.

Those who went to the Episcopal 
Church of St. Mary the Virgin, New 
York, on the Sunday 
tave of the Feast of St. Cocilia, to 
hear tho special musical programme pre
sented on that day, hrd the oppor
tunity of set ing the recently com
pleted “Lady Chapel" to tho rear of 
the main altar.

“ More beautiful in its decoration 
and appointments, and set ofi by a 
magnificent marble altir," writes a 
correspondent to the New "I ork Sun,
" the ‘ Lady Chapel’ in St. Mary's 
is not to be duplicated by a like 
chapel in any Roman Catholic church 
in tho borough ot Manhattan. This 
is admittedly a broad assertion, but I 
bcliovc it cannot easily lie set aside. London 
SumUy morning devout xvorshippers ,
knelt before tho altar, lit up by tho [) dr. |ar 
sunbeams in color that streamed in-ti -I ; .i 
through the rich windows erected in Phonn I3M. 

of the Blessed Virgin, St.

since on Jesus.
Q”'w”S55i»

W. H. Riddell, Sec’y . Waterloo. Ont.
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could be given
-ssed with bate and cowardice to a

l|

i-u<> - ,111**1.Some men are
themselves about taking a 
posture while sitting, walking or stand
ing. Consequently, they 
their youthful suppleness, for unless 
the muscles ol the body are xxell 
trained, they will show the effect of 
adx’ancing years upon them.

Cultivate Control.
Impulsive people are those who pos- 

abundance of feeling. 1 hoy

dromqole
f rn'iplfiTffliIIKLLMUTH* IVKV. I hX k 

II Harrlet-rs. Ovur ,«nk n 
Ont..

!

I*oon lose
3ROWOKNl'ldl'. HON-.'»
i r • ; v • > (Ji’iv v- i V,

,1 Coil.-f/p IS’I l)nnrt»eOUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
DAyindnn." ^niudnlry—Anaesthetic^sad°X. 

Work.Ray
■make many blunders, but they gener

ally act upon the same swift impulse 
to rectify them, thereby proving their 
hearts are in the right place, after all, JOHN FERGUSON & SONS

ISO 141»* NtTf-etthough their heads 
man who says < 
impulse of the moment may sometimes 
strike it rigid and aliine more brilliant
ly than the man of careful study and 

Rarely, however, does 
unless llieto be associated 

keen intel-

, are not.
.r does a thing on the

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMM

li:i IMuhIim Nlreel
Open Day and Might.

observation.
this hap|
with an impulsive nature a 
left. As a rule, impulsive people 
should endeavor to control themselves. 
Such a course i* much safer to pursue 
than to act according to one’s feelings.

cannot admire cold,

Telephone 688

S-

iJjfHIt is very true we 
taciturn people, who deem it tiicir dut^ 
to conceal tlveir hearts to such a de
gree that we are forced to doubt their 
(icsschsion of tiiese pulsating 
il .WLvev, the truly charming 
never lets his impulses control his 

or actions without first knowing 
whc.her they will gracefully fit in or 
not. As 1 have said before, the charm 
of all charms is common sense, and 
when we go contrary to it, we mar the 
beauty ot our characters.

l uxury Does Not Bring Achèvement.
The history of our country is a record 

of poor boys who

ï**?

rililr

Xprinciple it mustorga ns.
I

BHome's Enemy.
The greatest foe to home peace and 

The habit, I
O’KEEFE’f 

l iquid Extract of iVSalt
If you do not enjoy 

your meals nnd do not 
sleep well, you ntod 

O Keefe's Liquid 
Kxtrftct of Malt 

Tho Diastase In the 
Malt aids digestion, and 
tho Hops insures sound

One bottle every two 
dais in doses of a wine- 
glassful after each meal 
and at bed time will re
store your appetite, give 
you refreshing sleep and 
build up your general 
health.

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Rrnmrtgt. 
General A V, * n t, TO Kl IVIX),

!of the successes 
seemed to be hopelessly shut off from 
Imoka. culture and education, except 

kind—from 
for mental

tioa m glit 
mother if

her couch in death. And, then, 
with one long lingering look of love, ho 
turned away, and I turned too, not 
meaning tha't the beauty of that scene 

tho irreverent

" at of tho most meagre 
.,iiiu>sL ivory opportunity 
development. The youthful Lincolns.
Franklins, Hamtltons, Garflelds. Grants, 
and Clays—those who become presi- 
nents, lawyers, statesmen, soldiers, 
orators, merchants, educators, journal
ists, inventors—giants in every depart
ment. of life—how they stand out from 
the pages of history, those poor boys,
■ ni inspiration for all time to those who 
are born to fight their xvay up to their 
own loaf I

The youth who is reared in a luxur 
ious home, who, from the moment of bis 
birth, is waited on by an army of serv
ants, pampered and indulged by over- 
fond parents, and deprived of every in
centive to develop himself mentally or 
physically, although commonly regarded 
as ono to be envied, is more tube pitied 
than the poorest, most humbly born box 
or girl in tho land. Unless ho is gifted 
with an unusual mind, he is in danger 
of becoming a degenerate, a parasite, a 
creature who lives on the labor ol 
others, whoso powers ultimately atrophy 
from disuse.—O. S. Mardon, in Success.

Nothing Gained l>y Drunkenness.
Most pic pie arc intelligent enough 

to know their own interests. And 
it does not take much hard thinking to 
con via ce an honest minded and intelli
gent man that drunkenness 
curse, and that moderate drinking 
often leads up to it. Drunkenness docs 
not make a man respectable to-day. It 
does not. recommend him for a respons
ible position. It does not entitle him to

I "• .-*■ -iii

she lay
1on

"V
should be spoiled by 
kisses of a superficial if not pseudo 
nietv. What will be the history of 

Will he grow upthat boy, 1 wonder ? 
to be a seconded Savanarola ? Italy 
surely needs one. She xvill not listen to 

she would listen

IMITATION OF CHRIST.

that wk ought to cast all our care 
Ul'ON tiOL).

Protestants ; but 
eagerly to a sincere, an earnest, a 
devout, a genuinely pious, and a genu 
ine'y patriotic Roman Catholic ; and 
though piety and patriotism are just 

at sword’s points in Italy, they 
need not bo. 
com! Francis of Assisi, remaining in 
the Church, loving the Church, devot
ed to the Church, loyal to the insti
tutions of the Church, and wearing his 
heart out in an endeavor to fill their 
fountains with something of the life 
which they once possessed ?—Rev. 
Lyman Abbot (Protestant) in the Out
look.

to him :
Lord, 1 xvill suffer willingly for Thee “ Thou gavosta blow, and thou shall 

whatsoever Thou art pleased should receive bloxx’s xvithout cease till the end 
befall me.

I xvill receive with indifference from 
thy hand good and evil, sxveet and 
bitter, joy and sorrow : and 1 xvill give 
Thee thanks lor all that happens to me.

Keep me only from all sin, and I will 
fear neither death nor hell.

Cast me not off forever, and blot me 
not out of the Book of Life ; and then 
what tribulation soever befalls me, it 
xvill not hurt me.

of tho world.”
And Malchus awoke full of terror.
That day the master of Malchus with 

a couple of friends had resolved to pic
nic on the top of the mountain, and 
loaded the unhappy slave with jars of 
wine and other requisites for the re
past as if he had been a beast of bur-

When they had reached the summit 
they began their meal, which xvas served 
by the slave, whom the exurberaut 
youths made the target for their heart
less pleasantries. The libations xvaxed 

and the wine mounted to 
One of them, looking

now fIT’S TOO BAD ...Many people praise our 
Medicine, because it is

different from

Or will he become a so-

tVint yuur Blnmbing is not working 
right. Telephone us at once and 
have us put It in first-class order.

so very
other Medicines.

The difference in each 
case is intentional. F\ C. HUNT

PLUMBER.
'Phone 121*I 521 Richmond St.,

H
REID’S HARDWAREA Kitchen Saint, TABLETSDiNligiirliiKPimples and 

Blotches
They place many young girls at a g-oat dia- 

advantage in life. Tho only cure is a blood 
p srift Tltko Furrozmue U cle-iiisee the dim 
non !l>od r.f poisons and impu-nios. renews
; u. d strengthens it., and makes lota of red cor- ()t|,Crs
pusclos that, manifest their presence by a lu u,,u ' .
ruddy, m ilthy glow iu the cheeks txnd lips, into a roar ot languid.
Fi r oz inc quickly mas'ers nil skin errup= ions “See,” said his master, indicating an 
œrXrJSïïïï.0nmlnm.ee which overhung t he rocky and 
i h vitality energy an 1 b auty Try Ferro precipitous stoop, go up until1 r. 
zone. it. s «II right Price 60j. p *r box, or G ,, , t trembling, his hair erect

l6Coa|KLgs4L?OntUg*ll,U' ” N u' 1 with terror, the unhappy man obeyed,
I is only necessary to read the testimonials and on reaching tho summit looked 

b» convinc d that Ho ioway s Uorn Cure tp)WU on the craggy cliff, then closed 
nniMiiiAll 'd for the removal of (.orna, warts.

Irritating TABLE CUTLERY 
e POVKKT^CLTLKUY

SPOONS. FORKS.
AT LOWEST Pitt

11R r.UNTDA'î ST. ÛOHOOÎT. SNT

There i< a little book that has floated 
tho stream of ti'.e for over M ARE AN INVALUABLE NERVE 

1 TONIC. A GENTLE BUT 
I EFFECTIVE LAXATIVEj Try Them
1 Your health will be so very
$ different.

illdown
two centuries which is always. very 
interesting to mo, because it is tho 
short and simple record of a very 
beautiful soul. Tlioro are only a few 
pages of it ; it consists of some fifteen 
letters and four “ conversations." It 
is the story of young Nicholas Her
man, of Lorraine, in France, a poor 
and uneducated lad, who first enlisted

frequent 
their heads, 
toward the slave, xvhispered something 

which made them burst

F/rn.
CKSl

is a PIl
THIS CA VHOL1G YUUTH H HYMN BOOK

HY TUB CHRISTIAN BROTHKH8.
Containing th'* Hymne of the tinasone Mid 

Feat'VAle of thi' Year and an * x onelve ooueo- 
Lion of S*erod Molodien. To which are added 
an Kmy M%<e, Veepera. Motets fir Konodlo
tto i a Gregorian M ine for the I).a i Quartio, 
had*cloth, With Music, <10 o-nte; wibhouj

ill

SO Tablet*. 25 Cent*
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